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Two basic findings:
1. Ubiquity of homogamous relationships
2. Vulnerability of heterogamous relationships
Homogamy Heterogamy
Cultural similarity Lack of cultural similarity
Social support Lack of social support
HETEROGAMY RESEARCH
?
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 Only a handful of studies have empirically tested and   
supported this link (e.g. Curtis & Ellison ,2002; Hohmann-Marriott & Amato, 2008)
 these studies have important limitations:
1. Cultural differences in wide and seemingly random domains
2. Diversity of measures for cultural differences 
 The link is questioned by the findings of the psychology 
oriented literature
(How) do heterogamous marriages differ from   
homogamous marriages in terms of cultural differences? 
EMPIRICAL RESEARCH
THEORY VS. RESEARCH
+ (Sociological)  theory
‒ Weber (status groups) Structuralism
‒ Merton
‒ Conflict theory
‒ Bourdieu (habitus)
‒ Symbolic interactionism Interactionism
– Empirical considerations
1. Gender differences
2. Gender differences in the link with education 
3. Selection
4. Convergence
Homogamy =  
cultural similarity?
Heterogamy = 
cultural differences?
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WHICH DIFFERENCES?
 Educational heterogamy
‒ Educational homogamy
‒ Achieved vs. ascribed characteristics
 Cultural differences in child-rearing
‒ Importance for the functioning of the family
• Visibility
• Consequences 
‒ Link with education (cf. Kohn)
DATA
• ‘Child-rearing and family in the Netherlands, 1990’
• 631 married couples with children:
• First marriages
• Both partners born in the Netherlands
• Variables:
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DIAGONAL REFERENCE MODELS
Covariates
0 ≤ p ≤ 1
i = 1,…,T ; 
j = 1,…,T ; 
k = 1,…,nij
Yijk = p * µii + (1-p) * µjj + ∑βl * Xijl + ∑βw * Hijw + εijk
The effect of five commonly studied heterogamy variables:
 Three categorical (2categories / 3categories / 5categories)
 Two numerical (signed / absolute difference in education)                                                                                  
Heterogamy
RESULTS – EDUCATION
Comparison of the Baseline model to the Model with the control variables, 
based on R² (pR²change: comparison with previous model).
+ p<0.100, * p<0.050, ** p<0.010
The educational variables explain a substantial part 
of the variation
The eight control variables are of importance for 
5/6 dependent variables
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+ p<0.100, * p<0.050, ** p<0.010
Parameter estimates for the Model with the control variables (SE).
- +      -
RESULTS – EDUCATIONAL HETEROGAMY
+ p<0.100, * p<0.050, ** p<0.010
Model selection for the Heterogamy models, based on R²
(pR²change: comparison with Model with the control variables).
Men: Negative control & Support  presence of heterogamy
Adaptation  presence, size & direction of heterogamy
Women: Negative control  presence & size of heterogamy
Adaptation & Support no effect of heterogamy
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+ p<0.100, * p<0.050, ** p<0.010
Parameter estimates for the best fitting (Heterogamy) models (SE).
Do the educational effects lead to (more) cultural
differences for heterogamous couples?
Negative control: No, just more in heterogamous couples
Support: Yes, no counteracting heterogamy effect
Adaptation: Yes, no counteracting heterogamy effect
RESULTS – EDUCATIONAL HETEROGAMY
Empirical considerations
1. Gender differences
 Largest for Negative control
2. Gender differences in the effect of education 
 Only minor differences
3. Selection
 Of importance for all couples
4. Convergence
 No support
The link is not so 
straightforward 
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CONCLUSION: 
Education
Large association with the studied values and behaviors (esp. Adaptation !)
Educational heterogamy
- Support & Adaptation: Educational effects will lead to (some) cultural differences 
Negative control: different link as heterogamous couples report more use overall 
- The link with cultural differences appeared less straightforward
Homogamous couples: Gender differences 
Heterogamous couples: Selection
Educational heterogamy appears linked to some cultural differences.
Yet, homogamous couples are not free of cultural differences either, while the 
degree of cultural differences is affected by other important factors as well. 
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